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MVAC FIRST CI"AIM MEMBERS

There are a few of our members whose only club is MVAC.
it will become necessary for our affiliation fee to the MCAA
number. All such members are asked to notify the Secretary,

Under new rules
to be based on this
Edgar Nicholls.

MVAC CROSS COUNTRY CHAMPIONSHIPS - M7O+ COMPETITORS

The MVAC committee, in its infinite wisdom, has resolved, following a letter from Ceorge Phipps,
that M7O+ competitors may, if they wish, compete over the 1OK distance rather than the usual 5K.
The effect of this will be to create two M7O+ championship races since the 5K will still remain
an option for those who wish to compete at the lesser distance. Whether BVAC CCC organisers
will embrace this idea remains to be seen.

TRACK & FIELD NON-TECHNICAL OFFICIALS

Any member who is prepared to assist in the rather more mundane but vital iobs at our two forth-
coming T & F events on 14 lune and 9 August, such as long iump pit-raking; starts marksman etc.
is asked to contact our Officials Secretary, Anita Cutler (01562-820607!-

MVAC ANNUAL CENERAL MEETING 1998
SUNDAY : 26 APRIL 1998 : TAMWORTH TOWN STADIUM : 1.OO PM

Members are reminded that the opportunity to have a say in the organisation of our ctub takes place
at this meeting-
Full details, including the entry form for the Road Relay which precedes it, appeared in the February
edition of the MVA

PLEASE DO YOUR BEST TO ATTEND EVEN IF NOT COMPETINC.

==================================================================

Dave Sanderson has again produced his excellent Veterans 10 mile rankings list for 1997. This is
..rrpr"h"r,ri* rrru"y of all 10 mile races in the U.K. and is good valul for money (f2.00 inc.
p&p) from: 27 Reforne, Easton, Portland, Dorset DT5 2AW (01305-9219231
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CHAIRMAN'S REPORT

As the leader of a talcnted and hardworking team it is my pleasure to r€port on the work and achievements of the Midland

Veterans Athletic Club.
This year has been one ofpositive development when we have moved on with wave after wavc ofsucccsstul enterprises and

events. Our standing in the Veterans movement is high and increasing by the year. Whenever thc Midlands are mentioned it is
lvith confidcnce in our ability to put on a good shorv, to be cffrcient and to welcome all comcrs. This can only be achievcd by

meticulous, effrcient plamring and tlre dedication and co-operation of members and Clubs throughout the Area and beyond.

Thanlis to everyone who has helpcd to organise an event this year, who has acted as an O{Iicial, rvho has supported our evetlts

- athletes, families and friends - and to lhose rvho rvork tirelessly behind the scenes making sure that the rvhcels kcep turning

and that we all know what, where, when and how.

The grcatest highlight for me tvas the Intcr Area Track & Field Championships at Solihull. In a summer when the sun s€emed

always to shine (except for our T & F - typical) rve met tearns from all over England and Wales in a festival of athletics thich
outshone even lhat lovely day. Although rve did not rctain thc trophy it was grand to hear thc support from lhc crorvd lor our

team who gavc oftheir very best and to have Pegry back with us to prcsent the Bill Taylor Challenge Cup in honour ofour
Iatc, dcar Chairman. We arc presently planning this year's evcnt u'hich will be hcld at Blackpool in Octobcr and shall be

pleased to prove the North wrong whcn thry declare that they will win again this year - no hope.

But thc year has bccn ttll of memorics o[cxccllent competition and great pcrsonal achicvcmcnts by our athlacs - do you

rcmember tlrose closc run legs in the National Relays in Sutton Park, or thc fast times achieved il thc Aldridge lOK (uc

publishcd thc Age Graded results for this race - would you like others to compare your performanccs ?) and what about thosc

performances in the MV T & F ? Records were being smashed likg pla[es at 3 Grek wQdding =.cong6atulationslqMaureen-. -
Lervinglonand E-laine-Fiee on lfr'eir fine performances to rvin thc Best Track and Best Field Trophies respectively and to our

former President Mary Wixey who is still leading the World in her W75 category.

Another very hot day saw the Pentathletes and Walkers srveltering in quite exceptional condiLions - Alan Gilmour (M50) broke

the hour to win the MV lOk Walk, an event which nearly killed offthe counters let alone the athlctes. This rvas a day which

rvas not one ollour best ctlbrts at organisation and which prescnted a stc*p learning cun'e to our trusty tcam. Ollicials rl'ho

had pronrised their serviccs just didn't arrive iurd we wcre faccd with hosting a National cvcnt (athletes having comc liorn as

lar arvay as Scotland) with a tvhistle to start races and anyone with a u'atch helping on the line - ignominy. Thc Pentathletes

battled on and the few graded Officials and voluntecr hclpers u'orkcd extrcmcll' hard to ensure that competition did not suffer
although records could not be ratified. lt will not happcn aeain.

Thc Walks Judges - who tumed out in force - dcmonstratcd that thq rvcre ablc to account lbr thc physical dilliculties ol-thc

oldcr walkers in rneel.ing the nerl regulations and there rvcrc ferv infringerncnts rc.cordcd. A case o[nraintaining the status quo

with compassion.
The road race calendar continued into thc autumn with declining cntries for thc l0 milc and half marathon despite good vcnucs

and organisation. I really think that wc nced your input on horv to improvc take up as there have bcen occasions w'hen there

havc been more MV Offrcers and prizcs than athletes - horv can we give these events a shot in the arm tor 1998 ? Those who

made the journey to Nuneaton enjoyed good competition with lbur of our men breaking thc hour led by David Joncs. Karcn

Scarl'f from Solihull le{ home thc Womcn on another hot and cncrvating day We only lielded 15 nrnners at Burton for thc

Half Marathon, duc possibly to a clash ol-events. Karen was again a rvinncr in hcr age group but was beatcn closely by Linda

Write, her Solihull Club-nrate. for the Wornen's titlc. Les Horton won thc Men's race and we all en3oyed the hospitality of the

Bass Social Club as a bonus.
Thc Cross Country Championships on the other hand wcre lvell supported at Northampton. Thc local Club was ablc to offer a

good course despitc the awlul weathcr of the wcck before and welcomed us royally to thcir area of the Midlands. Once more

Mikc Hager led the men home in front of a high class treld ( I really am looking forward to the year wheu he does this as an

M50 !!) rvith Jill Cunningham tatiing the Women's Championship - another great day.

Thc Midlanrts rvere well reprcsented at the Intcrnational Cross Countrl'Championships in N.lrcland and helped to bring home

the England Team to win the overall Trophy once more. Congratulations and thanks for all your efforts.

Soeiglg!'elLs halc-bccnwcllsuppoaed with anincrease&ttrmourfierorn-ehristrnas Hnndicap-atdThe"War"Wir Ba6lcsl

Tamu,orth. Thesc could not happen without the bchind lhe scenes work of Margaret and Colin Simpson to whom I cxtcnd my

pcrsonal thanlis and the thanks olall our mcmbcrs lbr thc wondertul work that thcy do tbr thc Club and lbr the excellent

Newsletter which provides a vital link in kccping Midland Vets so well infornred.

It is ilrpossible to nanre all wlrc devote so many hours to the rvor* of thc Midland Vcts but I rnust pay tribute l.o our President,

Mike Wrcnn, to the T & F aud Road & XC Secretaries, Maurice Priestman and John Walker, to our Teatn Managers and to my

lovcll' Edgar rvho puts up rvith so much in the name olathlctics - thank you all.

Wc have a busy year ahead - and an even busicr 1999. Your Committee is dedicated to the aim o[serving the necds and

rcquircments o[you, the athletes and we shall bc waiting to hear from you rvith suggestions olhow we can furthcr this end.

May I lvish cyeryone a succcsstul season and look lbnvard to mccting many o[you during thc coming year.

lrcnc Nicholls

'ga$e 2
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TRACK & F'IELD CHAMPIONSHIPS:NORMAN GREEN STADILJM:BLOSSOMFIELD RD:SOLIHULt
SUNDAY 14 JUNE 1998

BAR & REFRESHMENTS

MVAC CHAMPIONSHIPS::MVAC MEMBERS ONLY::EVENTS ALL AGE GROUPS:5 YEAR:MEN/WOMEN

ENTRY RULES-MEDALS : CHAMPIONSHIP MEDATS WILL BE AWARDED IN EACH 5 YEAR AGE
GROUP AS FOLLOWS:

8 OR MORE ENTRIES 1 MEDAT IRRESPECTIVE OF ACHIEVEMENT OF MEDAL STANDARD5,6, OR 7 ENTRIES 2 MEDALS IRRESPECTIVE OF STANDARD: 3RD MEDAL IF 3RD
FINISHER ACHIEVES STANDARD

2,3, OR 4 ENTRIES L MEDAL IRRESPECTIVE OF STANDARD; 2ND (AND 3RD IF
AppRopRIATE) MEDAT rF zND (AND 3RD) ACHIEVES STANDARD

1 ENTRY 1 MEDAL IF FINISHER ACHIEVES STANDARD

LOO; 2OO;400;800; 1500;5000; 5000 WALK; SPRINT HURDTES; 40Oh (40-59)
3O0h (OVER 60) HAMMER; SHOT; DISCUS; JAVELIN; HIGH, LONG & TRIPLE JUMPS;
POLE VAULT. MALE ONLY: Steeplechase (subject to 6 entries overall)

MEDALS: FIRST THREE IN EACH EVENT, SUBJECT TO ABOVE RULESFEES: E2 FIRST EVENT; 81.50 EACH SUBSEQUENT EVENT.

MEMBERS SHOULD NOTE THAT SELECTION FOR THE INTER-AREA MATCH (27 SEPTEI.{BER -
WARRINGTON) WILL BE BASED ON PERFORI'{ANCES IN THE CIIAMPIONSHIPS - AcE GROUPINGS

M4O; M5O; W35; W45.

MVAC T&F CHAMPIONSHIPS

ENTRY FORI,I

NAME

NORI.{AN GREEN STADTLTM, SOLIHTLL : 14 JUNE 1998
FIRST EVENT 11.OO AM

ADDRESS

TEL. NO.

AMOUNT ENCLOSED WITH S.A.E f,

PB 1997 ( for

DATE OF BIRTH

AGE GROUP

CtUB

MVAC NO.

Event
seeding
purposes )

TO: MAURICE PRIESTMAN,5T MAPLE ROAD,RUBERY; BIRMINGHAM 845 9EB (0121-453-4809)

CHEQUES/PO PAYABLE TO MVAC PLEASE :: INC. 9X6 SAE :: CLOSING DATE 1,9 MAY 1998
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NEW YORK'97 : SUNDAY 2 NOVEMBER : WET & W|LD & WOEFUL - A MARATHON TO
REMEMBER

Don't do the NYC Marathon if you're expecting a P.B.
lflew over on Continental Airlines from Brum on the Thursday before and did two marathons sight

seeing before the real race and ran a 4hr.58m. PW .. so there! lf you want to get the marathon

atmosphere get there for the lnternational Friendship run on Saturday at B.OO am from United

Nations Plaza. A leisurely 6km run to Central Park where you get breakfast and can exchange T

shirts and badges. This year, however, torrential rain dampened spirits for the 5O0O+ participants.

Cet to registration on the Friday unless you want a mega wait. I passed the Coliseum Centre on my

way to the Museum of Modern Art on Saturday and queues wrapped around twice four deep in pouring

rain - loverly. On Friday no queues, loadsa space in the Centre for the amazing exposition of gear,
equipment, kaleidoscopic clothing and top stars. ln addition we enioyed a courtesy 'stretch' limousine to

the Reebok shop.
Buses left 5th Ave. at NY library from 5.30 am for the start at Fort Wadsworth on Staten lsland - the

marathon runs through all five NY boroughs. (Staten ts./Brooklyn/Queens/Manhatten/Bronx)-
Journey time is about 5O mins. through the dingiest parts. of Manhatten_ apd Brgotlyn'g tu4nels and

- --throughways. finafly oVer the Veisara-no Narrows-Briilge (spectacular views) and on to Fort Wads-
worth. I arrive at B.0O am with the start only 2h.40 mins away. Each number is registered to ensure

you started. Then you're allowed to stuff yourself with an incredible range of food and drink (hasn't

ANYONE had any breakfast? ) Coffee/tea/Fantastic Hershey's hot chocolate/fruit iuices. Doughnuts of

every size and flavour. Bagels (those chewy round rolls in various flavours)/yoghurts assorted

flavours/chewy bars/bananas AND in case your'e still peckish, Energy Bars. All FOC and complim-
entary. Even this early thousands pack the damp ex army camp. The driest places under the marquees

have been reserved hours before.
The rain is still holding off though clouds threaten. An English voice calls out'Anyone got a.,Biro?'

Americans and non Brits look bemused - Biro? What's a Biro? They don't realise it's a ball pen -
well really!
Officials, park rangers, marathon volunteers outnumber runners or seem to and continually harangue not

to get into the wrong'corraal'. There are four, one exclusively for women. Rubbers numbers are

seaiched and many forced into their higher number'corraals'protesting. Fortunately my plastic bag

covers mine - he, he, he! Near the start time an empty water bottles start filling up again - well the

worlds longest urinal and loos are now miles away! lhope no one confuses it with lemonade-ugh

Flood gates open and a race within a race starts for the starting area. Mountains of running clothes,

shoes, 
-track 

suits are discarded - some look remarkably new and stylish. Oh for a large bed and l'll
walk the marathon! Famous last words and prophetic too.

A New York cop donates his cap to Dale - with POLICE on it. I discard my lacklustre Reebok-

A quick word from NY Mayor Dido Cuilliano - the elections are tomorrow and at 10.42 we're off
with a first mile of 8.30. lfeel stiff. The VN Bridge buckles and weaves under 64,000 feet - you

really can feel it moving! Runners are passing me so fast and discarding even more clothing and

vaulables. Most (clothes) go flying off the B_{dge in the,wjnd and.into NY-*qound hunCreds of-.feet

below.
lnto Brooklyn after 2 miles and I haven't speeded up. Up through 4th Ave. and it's like a little
lndonesia and Puerto Rico. The women's section joins up with the mob and get the expected welcome

at four miles. lpassed a very disabled'walker'then realise they've been allowed to start hours before

the main race. llater heard a one-legged woman with a false leg completed it in iust under 12

hours!
What guts, in such atrocious weather too. We're now in Brooklyn centre at 7 miles, the Lafayette area

and the threatened rain comes. Just as lslow up to 9 min miling. My calves and knees are dropping

off - or feel like it. Thank Cod l'm not tossing, 3 legged or egg spooning. How am I going to get

through another 19 miles?? at this pace?? Even disabled geriatrics are passing me now - well they

look it anyway. At the 49th St. Bridge (Pulaski) about 13 miles l'm walking and its now a downpour

and getting colder - thank Cod for my heli. lhave my precious Leppin Squeezee for liquid energy and

knuckle down. lnto Manhatten's First Ave. (it's about six miles long and uphill) and now runners are

dropping out dripping. A woman runner is led away crying. A group of Brit spectators cheer me

through-and lfeel a spurt coming on. lt lasts about a mile and l'm looking for my St John Ambulance

lady for a quick massag,e - rots they're not on duty in NY - lforgot.
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NEW YORK MARATHON '97 cont ..

And the local St John subs. are few and far between. Mind you there are stalls full of inedible foods
if you want indigestion. No thanks. Up 1st Ave. and we get the first thunder and lightning - ah well -
'when the going gets tough the tough etc. etc.' My mile pace has dripped, that is dropped to 12 min.
and l'm being passed by all and sundry - hi sundry! Ever had that feeling at 17 miles in a marathon? I

can't possibly get wetter or go slower so the only way is up - right? Wrong!
A slight gradient meets us going into the Bronx at the 125th St. Bridge and the skies really open up at

the 20 mile mark. Noah must have felt like this * someone pouring a hose down your neck!
l'm iust about moving and pass a slow moving runner - sorry it's a spectator and he's wetter than me.
Cood on ya pal. lfeel marginally uplifted at his state of discomfort.
The puddles are like lakes as we plodge back into Manhatten over the 138th St Bridge at about 22
miles. Heavenly music and voices drift down through the lightning. lt's the Harlem Baptist Evangel-
ical Choir strutting their stuff. 20 well fed ladies regally turned out in purple and ivory full lengths
belting it out over the traffic, spectators (yes they're still here) and rain. What a lift. Down through
Harlem again and past Ellington Circle with the Duke's full size bronze looking down over his piano at
the bedraggled, waterlogged army shuffling by. He should be playing 'Cetting Sentimenta! over You'
Cod l've been out nearly 4 hours and l'm nowhere near Central Park. At least the rain's easing into a
monsoon! Time out to stretch the ravaged legs against a police barrier - thanks NYPD. I daren't bend
though as lmight not straighten out. Oh what I'd give for a St lohn's. Down 5th Ave. past 110 St.
and the scrapers beginning to emerge from the drizzle. 'Co for it only 3 miles to finish'yell the
marathon groupies - liars it's at least 3.2! l'm now just about legless attempting the mountainous rise
into Central Park and cruising at 13 min. miles passing the 23 mile marker.
Four very well endowed young ladies pass chatting and laughing going ever so slowly - but lstill can't
stay with them - I tried and failed! The route through Central Park is NOT flat or STRAICHT so with
prior knowledge lwalk the rises and totter the slopes. The crowds are sparse now but still vocal -
evidenced when a disabled accompanied wheelchair passes for the umpteenth time! Where did lget the
strength to applaud her?
At last the rain has stopped as I turn into 59th St. along the bottom of Central Park with crowds 6
deep at 25 miles. My watch says 4.48 so at my pace l'm into 5 hours to finish - no way lose!
Where WAS this new found energy I now find? Sod it; I start PASSINC runners as I turn pack into the

Park at Columbus Circle and see my host Doug who's in charge of the 45 'Bandit Catchers'
officials who take out unnumbered runners before the finish. Angela, my ,partner, has been
'volunteered'but can't be seen. 'She thought you'd gorre through so left 15 mins. ago'Doug gasps as

he escorts another protesting runner off the course. C'est la vie. lspeed up - as it's now 4.53 and

still half a mile to go. The crowds have stayed to watch the Calloping Courmet and give deafening
encouragement - what a lift! lpass some more runners with the loud hailer urging us to beat 5 hrs.
some hope! Under the NYC 28th Marathon Banner I go and a quick look at my watch - 4.58.40 -
YES!!! A lovely medal. Almost as good as my sub 3 - but not quite!
Problems over? No way! No food bags left. Truck 36 with my gear had vanished. Along with my
partner. Hiking through Central Park after a marathon is not recommended. THEN out came the sun.

I caught a cab. Cot changed outside the Natural History Museum. Shopped for my favourites -
doughnuts& A&Wrootbeer - yummy. Andsoakedinahotbaththinking - itwasn'tthatbadreally
vras it? Never again !!! Dale's time 4.58.4O. Place: 27,OOO & some.

Creat places to visit and thing,s to do 1st Circle Line trip around Manhatten (river) 3hrs.$t0
Ellis lsland (US lmmigration Centre until 1953) - Edward C'& lBerlin and B Hope were guests $7
combine it with Liberty visit. Twin Towers (World Trade Centre). Observatory (only on a fine day!)
ditto for Empire State Building at Dusk $7. Staten ls. ferry (passes Liberty & Ellis) FREE 25 mins.
each n,ay (passes near marathon Verserano bridge). Any bus going up/down 5th/6th/Broadway
Tthl8thl Aves. Nth. to Sth. (for 1 fare $t.SO see loadsa NYC). Rockefeller Centre & Shopping FREE.

llarlem. 125th 5t and uptown. Museum/Sites/Colour DAYTIME! Take the'A'train (tube). Central
Park for time off. Walk relax in serene surroundings. LakelZoo/Strawberry Fields (Lemon Memorial)
Best eating value go to any Deli. for a fab. assortment of hot & cold grub - charged by weight ($4.55
for 1lb) Bth & W33 is good/or Lincoln Centre & Amsterdam. Cet the Rough Cuide to NYC- for
sports/clubs/eateries etc.. great value or NYC on the house-

HAVE A NICE DAY. ......... DALE LYONS.
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MVAC

BVAF

14 April
26 April
1 4 June
21 lune
9 August

2O Sept.
11 October
4 May

18 May
24 May
11112 luly
9 August

27 Sept.
11 October

FIXTURES 1998 : MVAC & BVAF

T&F Warm Up - Redditch
Road Relay & ACM - Tamworth
T&F Championships - Solihull
10K Road Championship - Chelmsley Wood
Pentathlon, 10K Walk & Run - Solihull
1O mile Road Championship - Nuneaton
Half Maiathon - Burton
5OK Walk - Burrator, Devon
Marathon - Lochaber, Scotland
10 mile Road Race - Leyland,
T&F Championships - Newport
Pentathlon - Solihull

page 6

details MVA 159

details page 3
details page 10
details page 6
details to follow

details: Veteran Athletics

lnter-Area T&F - Victoria Park,
5K Road Race - Sutton Park

Lancs

tr

tr

tr

tr

trtr

lt" Page 6
Warrington details to follow

trtr

NOw AVAILABLE TIIROUGH THE BIRMINCIIAM RUNNERS SHOP : COMPLETELY RESTYLED VEST WHITI WITII
VERTICAL BAND BIARINC CLUB NAME & SPACI FOR CI-UB BADCI

MrNt MESH VIST @ t 9- 99

r-oNC sl_r_fvE TRA|N|NC vfsT @ f 8. 99

.t 
sHrRTs

SWEATSHIRT

@ t 1- 99 (DISCOUNT TO

@ tlo- 99 PERSONAL CAII-ERS)

ALl. AVAll.ABl-l_ lN S.M.r, OR XL (ALL PRtCr,S TNCLUDI. POSTACE & PACKTNC) LADtfS VTSTS ARE AVAIiALE
rO ORDI.R, PRICT-S AS ABOVE. SEND YOI'R ORDfRS 1-O:

IITRM|NCHAM RUNNIRS SHOP, 1sO5 STRATT-ORD RD. HAl.l- CREIN, BTRMTNCHAM 828 9LT (0121-715-6007I
suTToN ATllt,ETlc CENTRE,258 IOCKTY RD- SUTTON COI.DFIELD 873 sxl, (O121-3ss-29O1)

SOLIHULL CHAMPIONSHIPS : NORMAN GREEN STADIUM : SUNDAY 9 AUGUST 1998

BVAF & MVAC Pentathlon Championships f6.
MVAC 10,0OOm Championship t2. 50

FIRST EVENT Il.OO AM

BVAF 10K Track Walk f4
Open 10Om;' 2OOrn. fl per event

ENTRY FORM

SURNAME

ADDRESS

FIRST NAME

DATE OF BIRTH AGE GROUP MVAC NO

CLUB. TEL. NO.

PLEASE ENTER ME FOR THE FOLLOWING EVENTS:

I enclose entry fee of I ...........payabIe to MVAC and 9x4 sae. CLOSING DATE
19 July 1998

Entries to: M Priestman, 57 Maple Road, Rubery, Birmingham B45 9EB {Ol2l-453-4809)
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READERS WRITE ....

CEOFF OLIVER (M60) had the misfortune to fall whilst out on a training run in Creece in January of
this year breaking his elbow and sundry other damage. Ceoff is an enthusiastic'Ultra'competitor and
supplies the following details of his 1 997 perf ormances:
March 1st 0/60 20 miles Peterborough 2h.12 Finally in December won a turkey at Keyworth
April 2nd 0160 London Marathon 2h.57.33 Half Marathon in th.25.30.
April 1st 0/60 Sheffield " " 3h.01.53 Ceoff is Secretary of the 100K Association
May 1st 0/60 Leeds Marathon 3h.04.00 and is always pleased to welcome new recruits
May 2nd 0/60 European 100K ltaly Tel. No. 01455-636562 or write to him at:

1Oh.12.O7 'lohore' 1a Bowling Creen Road, Hinckley,
June 1st overall 24hr track race 129 miles+

(Chelmsley Wood)
Leics. LElO 1EX

July 1st 0/60 and 3rd overall Nott-Crantham 33mile canal race 4h.19.31
Aug 1st 0/60 BVAF Marathon Stoke Ferry 3h.06.18
Sep 1st 0/60 john Tarrant Memorial race Hereford 7h.01.53
Sep 1st 0/60 Nuneaton ''10' t h.03.31
Sep 1st 0/60 Nottingham Marathon 2h.59.35
Oct 2nd overall AAA & BAF 24hr Track Race, Tooting Bec 126 miles 848 yds.

(after missing start and leaving track for thr.)
BILL WHITE (M7O) who readers may recall now lives in Lytham 5t Anne's, wishes to be remembered
to all his old friends and asks us to mention that he is still a member of West Bromwich Harriers.
DAVE CONNOP (M6O) lt may be recalled from MVA 158 that Dave was competing in the New
York Marathon with the intention of raising money for the new Birmingham Childrens Hospital.He
raised 11500 in sponsorship and writes as follows:'The weather on the day was stormy with winds
and torrential rain. Had a terrible start not being able to get our clothes on to the lorries, a lesson they
could learn from the London Marathon. lmanaged a 3.11.58 run which placed me 4,859 out of
30,000 and 38th out of 752 in the M60 which I was quite pleased about. Our MVAC vests caused
interest from Americans as the vertical stripe stood out amongst the vests as there doesn't seem to be as

many club runners in America. Had a tremendous time with the people watching and felt very proud to
wear our vest'.
BARRIE HUCHES (M6O) Sparkhill Harriers this year is inspired to attempt a come back after
overcoming three years of 'niggling injuries'.
CEORCE CHAPLIN (M65) Codiva Harriers famous walker has written sadly to say that an injury to
his right hip is likely to force his retirement from competition. A great competitor from his youth,
Ceorge's mafestic style will be greatly missed. Ceorge is awaiting a specialist's opinion but is not
optimistic.
IOHN OFFORD (MSO) Leicester - is still plagued by injury. lohn has heard from John Fraser who is
still in a stable condition.
'BlC' CEOFF CUMBERBATCH (M5O) Centurion - a regular competitor in the Nike Crand Prix
races is currently out of action with a calf iniury.
BRIAN DE MAIJRICE (MBO) writes regarding the list of super veterans which was published in MVA
and says: 'Thank you very much for the list of older runners. I was upset when Bill Taylor went. I am
not a 'mixer' but I could talk with him. I have always been a 'runner' from the village sports days. I
generally made up those that finish well behind. I can't claim any fame except I finished last in a

Sydney Wooderson ntile in the war.
lcome from a Chilterns village - only one of my contemporaries left, Fred age 83, who considered
himself a runner. When I saw him last year I said, 'Fred, do you remember when t beat you -
looyds 1930?'He got terribly upset and wanted to beat me up - Fred was 2nd. tn spite of the upset
t4/e are great friends, by the way lwon l/- and Fred got 6d.
(Bryan's vvife, incidentally, is a well-known local artist in Stow on the Wold and has produced many
excellent prints. )
MILLENIUM EVENT: COLIN SMITH (B&R) has suggested a mixed relay of age groups 6x3 miles
3 M4O-49; 2 M5O-7O; + 1 W35+ or some variation on this either on a traffic free road course

cross country. All we need now is some CLUB to organise it.
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READERS WRITE (cont.)

ALAN MEDDINCS (M7O) ran in European lndoor Championships at Kelvin Hall (28.2.98) - 6Om in
B.Ssecs. and broke the world record in 2OOm - 27.89. Next day at the Midland lndoor Championships
in Birmingham he reduced his 2oom time (in an open Age vets. event) to 27.4 sec.
BRIAN ASHWELL (M65) again highlights the dangers of running with a chest infection and writes as
follows: "l don't usually write about my performances, but lran an indoor BOO m. on Sunday, for the
first time. Although for the past four years l've been concentrating on distance walking the new rule
191 more or less forced me back into running. Later last year after only four weeks lran 4.53 1500
m. on the road in training, after a gradual build up in training with a sub 5 min. mile as my target I

was running beyond expectations in training most of my sped sessions are all up hill e.g 12 x 2OO 35
sec. 16 x 100 16 sec. (3x1000 3m.5sec road flat) a down slope straight 8OO on the road 2.12.9.
Unfortunately, a few days before the 800 I contracted a cold virus and chest infection so my attempt
to break 2.20 indoors was jeopardised. I was on for a new record at half way but felt so tistless and
aching all over lmore or less just went through the motions over the last two laps and only managed
2.36.63 - a time I can rep. at many times. I decided not to run at Clasgow as it's too far to travel.
l'm iust waiting now for the infection to clear from my body, my Dr. iaid about a week then t'll
continue with my training, short distance until April then start building up-.for future ultra runs.

*********
The best things in life are tbr all to enjoy
So many, so varied, they never rvill cloy:

The view from the top of a mountain you climb
As cloulds roll away and unveil a vast scene,
The fragrance of cedars, and sweet-scented lime
Which sharpen the senses of countryside green.

'Itre sound of music from distant bandstand,
Arriving in snatches from over the vale,
.A ramble that goes just exactll, as planned,
The timorous creatures that flee from 1'our trail,

The first drops of rain at the end of a drought,
.A lring, cooling drink, on a blazing hot day,
Su,ect rcst tbr the body, r'elaxed and llat out,
Sound sleep tbr the \veary, from work or lrom plal'

NOEL BLACKHAM 21 .8.97

MVAC CC HANDICAP RACE : 1 FEBRUARY 199B
This now well-established fixture was held over the usual course in coniunction with the NIKE

Crand Prix series organised by John Walker and his Cenlurion RR colleagues to whom we are most
grateful. The usual hard core of enthusiasts battled round on an easy but tricky underfoot course to

The earnest appeal in the eyes of your pet,
The unswerving loyalty, right to the end,
Repaying your kindness, the day you first met

The song of the birds in the shimmering rrees,
The rippling of water nearby, in a grove
The magic ol nature, so willing to please
A feast of sensations, vuherever you rove.

The notes of the cuckoo, announcing the spring
The sound of the ball as it clicks otf the bat,
The piece of good news that lhe morrow may bring
The letter that drops on your n,elcoming mat,

The best things in life are for all to enjoy
So many,, so varied, they never will cloy.

produce the following result:
H'Cap Name Club
pos.
1 John Toy Centurion
2 Bill Rawlins B&R
3 Ken Williams MV
4 Sheila Carey Nuneaton
5 Colin Simpson S&SH
6 Joseph Cox RSC
7 Alan Simmonds MV
8 Brian Cox MV
9 Brian Webster Birchfiel_d

10 Bob Froggatt S&SH
11 Alan Gilmour MV
L2 Gordon Chapman RSC
13 Sandra Lappage Tipton
14 Lesley Pymm Birchfield
15 John Powell Sparkhill
L6 Bill Aston Halesowen
17 David Cowley MV
18 John Hill MV

MV = 18 pts.

H'cp

11.30
13.00
10.50
7. 50

10. 00
7.00
7. 30
6 .00
9.00
8.30
6. s0

10.30
4. 30

10.30
9 .45
7. 30
7.00
1-.30

Time

24.57
26.'33
26.04
23 .lL
26.OL
23.O7
23.52
22.34
25 .4L
25.36
24.04
27 -55
22.03
28.06
27 .29
25.29
25. 13
21.10

H'cp Race
time pos.
t3.2? I
13.33 1s
15.14 L4
15.2L 5
16.0r. 13
16.07 4
t6.22 6
16.34 3
16.4L L217.06 r.r.
t7.L4 7
17.25 L7
t 7.33 zFW
17.36 18
L7.44 L6
r.7.59 10
18.13 9
L9 -40 1FM
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Effects of garlic oil on exercise performance and cardiovascular disease risk factors in elite athletes
By Dr David Maslin & Hua Zhang (5 August 1997)

Results Summary:
Statistical analysis of the study showed that a better performance was achieved in the VO2 max test
by athletes receiving garlic oil than in those receiving a dummy capsule. The difference was, on
average/ about 2% longer - i.e. 34.seconds in a total of about 17 minutes. This difference is not
large although if reliably produced could clearly be an advantage in competitive running. The
statistical test applied to the VO2 max data showed a probability value of only 0.1. This means that
there was a 1 in 10 chance that the greater average duration of the VO2 max test observed was a
result of chance - and a 9 out of 10 chance that it was a genuine effect of garlic oil. A larger study
(i.e. with more athletes taking part) would be necessary to give the posiibility of reveali-ng more
definite odds (e.g f . in 2O) that the greater VO2 max duration observable with garlic oil is a genuine
effect.
The 7Oo/o of VO2 max test is a recognised standard performance test and was intended as the main
indicator of effect of garlic oil intake. ln practice the results were extremely varied - the long
duration of the test meant that it was susceptible to factors not related to fitness - e.g iniuries, tired-
ness from previous exercise, discomfort and probably time pressures. lt was therefore not surprising
that the difference in duration was very far from statistical significance; in other words a wholly
inconclusive result was obtained.
The answers given by yourselves to questions included in the questionnaire are rather clear in indicating
that those on garlic generally felt that their performance was improved whereas those on the dummy
dose did not.
The other results of interest arising from this study are of great scientific interest and may have
important and valuable health implications. The blood- fat-carrying particle that is the maior risk
factor increasing the risk of coronary heart disease is called low-density-lipoprotein or LDL for short.
The greater the number of LDL particles per volume of blood, the greater the cholesterol content per
particle and the lower the antioxidant level per particle the bigger is the risk of developing coronary
heart disease. This pilot study has examined the effects of garlic upon LDL in greater depth than any
previous study published in scientific literature. The results as analysed so far suggest that garlic oil
intake reduced the number of LDL particles, reduced their cholesterol content and increased LDL
particle antioxidant levels to a greater extent than dummy capsules. These results'encourage the view
that garlic oil may be beneficial in reducing CHD risk. Further tests on the plasma samples still in
storage are planned to enable these apparent benefits to be confirmed and studied further.
ln conclusion, it is hoped that an enlarged study involving more athletes, but simplified to include VO2
max testing only will be feasible in the near future. This will be designed to enable us to confirm or
deny the very encouraging evidence obtained in this pilot study that improved performance and reduction
in CHD risk result from regular garlic oil intake.
Thank you for your co-operation in the pilot study in 1995-6. We hope to get in touch with you in
the near future to obtain your responses to these results, perhaps test a new lower-odour form of garlic
oil, and if feasible ioin with us in the enlarged study which we are planning.

Thanks to Joe Day for this article (Ed.)

I'l{E M.V.A IS PRINTED BY: IMPACT PRINT SERVICES LTD. UNIT 4. PERCY BUSINESS PARK. ROUNDS CREEN

ROAD. OLDBURY, WARI_I,Y 1169 2RD (O121-s44-1613) WHO ARE VERY

coMpr.TtTtvE AND wlt_1. BE PLEASED TO QUOTE FOR ANy CI-UB

RfQUIREMENTS
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MVAC lOK ROAD RUNNING CHAMPIONSHIP
2l JUNE 1998 : CHELMSLEY WOOD : START 11.00 AM

Subject to a good entry, this will be the first time we have been able to stage our 10K road
race as a separate competition, not included in any other race.

MVAC Championship medals to first three individuals in all usual age groups.
ALL ENTRIES MUST BE MADE ON THE SUBJOINED FORM and mus! be accompanied by a
9x6 sae.

VENUE: Archbishop Grimshaw School, Kew Close, off Cooks Lane, Kingshurst.

DIRECTIONS: Leave M6 (J4)/(J7) M42 and follow signs for Kingshurst (84114 A-Z Ed.g
page 78 (A2).

TEAMS: W35-44 x 3; W45 x 3; M40-49 x 4; M50-59 x 3; M60+ x 3.

Athletes may declare for a younger age group team but cannot then be included in the team
for their own age group. Any such declaration must be done on the entry form and is not
an option on the day.

ENTRIES CLOSE: Saturday, 8 June 1998 NO LATE ENTRIES. Entry fee: f4.fl)

KEEP THE ABOVE INFORMATION AND DETACH THE ENTRY FORM

Entry form

MVAC 10K ROAD RUNNING CHAMPIONSHIPS: 2l JUNE 1998 : ll.m AM START

Surname First name

ClubDate of Birth

Age Group MVAC No

Team: W35/W45/M40/M50/M60

Address

(please circle if applicable) Tel. No.

Amount enclosed: f
(entry fee f4)

Please enclose 9x6
To: MVAC 10K -

s.a.e for number (cheques/p.o
15 Meadow Lane, Alvechurch,

payable to MVAC please) Entries close
Worcs 848 7LH 8 JUNE


